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vomlale Horror. IfMi ïïteMtj fgS§8 Colonial is under considération, iéaChurch, and 

as each, cannot fail to anggest seoiionai
Sunday Oot 10th

The International Boat Race.
i - BiFtE Volunteers. Yesterday 15 rifle- even have the pleasure of indulging in 

men competed for the Governor's cap, valued lav without our suits going finally be*

SfBis ElssSi
fuller sense. The principal difference in the Bung for the Governors cap will be conetnd- To all'thi/thore i. ,i,n^n.i <v-

keep a Ipokvoot ahead and do a share of the of a maD «> found floating in the water at » „"at ®°loD18.ti 8‘8 unconvinced by this 
rowing at the same time ; whereas the Eng- Port Townsend on Friday. *120 in gold ino*ih«r > 1'°° ®*rd /epre8eDlatl°°k iri0 ,6-rir «v* r*
to steer. When the Harvard challenge was V d? w*s.r®C0KDIZ9d 88 that of a oar- ™a°d Imperial taxation. We pay no Im- 
seot the Oxford men declined to accept un- ^ * *ho ^*dJbeauQ1on 8 “spree”, several Pe.ml ‘8«s it is true, but you pay no colon- 
lees they carried a coxswain also, to which, da,S and who’ donbtlee8rlambled overboard. lal] 0“e8; ,4We ar® ‘axed nearly as heavily as
after some correspondence, the Harvard* Supreme Court 1 A r ri «nrt’nn? t0 Aer Maj.e8ty’s Colonial
agreed to. Both boat# therefore were steer- v „ , Court.- -7. A. Craxgg vs. H. and not to he Imperial exchequer. Throw 
ed by a coxswain during the recent race, Hetstermar*‘-In this Case, which has been our contributions into the general treasury of 
the English steersman weighing 101 pounds PeDdi°g in the court for some time, to re- ‘h8ik™Pirei 8D® you could no longer dispute 
and the American steersman 114 pooods, strain the defendant from selling certain This "ft mav be*Jh0'?.0!™0 of ,lhe aimy.’ 
the latter thus virtually abandoning for the shares in the Baynea’ Sound Coal Co the I li
occasion their peculiar svstem in so far a. i-s Chief Justice gave bis decision yesterday dieputed the richtDof eC»l°iedh Ao ,one haa 
mo.timporiant cbaracterisiio is concerned, in favor of the defendants, and refused to tecfion^ ‘ et ta it oL aV pr0T
The Times, !u a leading article, regrets this grant the iojonc ion. • ? .* f*°.‘ th*‘ lbe3 don<*
departure from rite chief peculiarity of their “ „ ' ----------------------- ----- ff* K * !•?“’ D(*8 not taxa-
oational fashion of rowing on the part, of the Th* Burning of Christ Church Cathe- ™ g , wVb 8 u8bter b8“d on Ireland than
Harvards, and expresses the belief that had dual—An address of sympathy has 'been In n?A«°tn ,k

aaartafti: msu **»-» üÆftR gaithat the coxswain is worth more than N We8lm,08ter» for Presentation to the colonies of Great Britain merit snpport from 
bis weight in the boat, and it expresses the 088,1 and Committee Of Christ Church Oath- ”?®m8r8e «bould no longer rer
hope that if a return match, is rowed, which |f*al late|y do«troyed by fire, and the* Offer- proteoUonoftbe navy,
it tiosfs may be the case, the Harvards will tor.y°f *°-d8y will be eootribnted to the k„. „ 1 “ '?l0> !JW 88J* *18 that 
be permitted to dispense with a coxswain, building land. , 8MJDg “^w? owe you aflegianee—so long,
The New York Timet thus alludes to a re- nr —:  ---------- ^ ,.B® lo°eer—you owe us promotion.
turn match : Where there s a Will there’s a Way. Whether we pay a little more ora little Jess,

“ In common fairness we maintain that the Mre J°bn Henry Will has reached New „ ,.1°whlcb of tbe two exchequers our

^sS"«£Syte2rriT* *,r*J r rr as^sssrz&istold in this race against the Americans be f*™8 f°ll0W8d b,m fr°“ England and Ans- 8<”°8r " later be mad« i" Protection or 
courageously faced by the Englishmen. I hen | ttaJ18» Sbanghai and Gape of Good Hope, „A This freedom, if conceded, would
the two systems of rowing will bave been fnd jLearoed tbat be b,d just lef| New, York BP1 ,,™?;>E“5p*P5 nor ttanefit us ; but would
'satisfactorily ; tested. Tbe Oxonians have ,ork Cb na- lo^’Mllke 8 ton6b job. bat ,l * l* 8be prepared to
Shown themselves a spirited foe ; it is not wber8 tb"e « * ^lU there is always a way owd Pfl&Rrwgi and to lock
too mitob. to expect Iront them à ebivilrons [ to8et “t b»m, esshe thinks, and straightway ““jnhtnoved while we oontraot aflianoee and ' ».
emalàïion of the coarse taken by our repre- I sbe *oe* 10 0b'na- -, 0lhn 0P«triesî' I cannot

men in th^ country. \he whole ^at.on I Loan Society has been fully organized by ‘r°atù8 0DP'^P^cd ,fl‘h8“u“erro8,,‘K»*'b

rssyisr Jte: 'ü£s& & M» rsœsrsaw
ns, then, ba*e another raoe on the Charles ] A Loose.Cow invaded the saored precincts »,C8B,P|18nd,0g position among 
Biver, or some other suitable water. Two] of Fort street last evening and gobbled op ̂  continental uoMrelï?" Tt^nM ".ki®^ k°

ont one more trial of strength. ^ y | front of a green grocer’s. Where was the British tax-psyer will live to rne tbe day h!
_________________ consented, froiq economical motives, to te«

Courier is vermicular. Touching the ‘ .rich- I Committed and D.scharoed.- Richard oZ^aâàoT» poZy^o ImZhZany 
ma spiralis excitement, be say*:-** Why Price, who is charged with shooting an In- wise and pound foolish. 3 P ^
should we start and fear to die by a early dian at Kootenay, has been committed for Again, sir, it may reasonably be asked,- 
worm, Trichina Spiralis, any more than a ] trial. Samuel Price, arrested es an accès- wil1 ,he eflectiveoees Of tbe British soldiersif-rsis wz:‘.rsara -• -rajuï^ssL -
wortne we return. Take a microscope and Celestials Coming —-It ia said that 300 vl®wa et Aldershot better schools for the 
look at the back of year hand, ob lovely Chinamen are expected to-arrive shortly on ro“ ‘^'sciplipe of troops than active
Séraphins Upper Crnst. While, sofi, ala- =nnn. . hn. . P. , , . , on vine ln thecofonies Î
barter smooth to tbe naked eye—the moment 0 d ’ but wbe,ber t0 l®b°r on the West- These, sir, are the.opinions of mapy*colo-
yon pot the magnifier, on it behold tbe while ern end ,be Northern Pacific Railway or n'(t*—andin tbe main they are mine. I
surface ol that lovely piece ol flesh, so lately W0l'b tb* lumber mills we are uninformed. 100■ 8D Englishman, deny the justice and the*
eqqeezed wiib rapture by Angnatus De- Vnn a r.„ . «. a w— ... wisdom of tbe present system. I deny tbe
Booty, squirming, Wriggling, writhing—a Fo°- A deDfl-«ettled down npon this justice, because we seem to expect allegiance
borrible mass of miesbaped animal life— olty aod tbe Straijs last evening and most lrom our children though we refuse them 
worms, wo;ms, noibiog but worms. In point have proved very annoying to shipping 80PP8rl—and I deny the wisdom, because it 
of fact everyibihg is worm?. All creation] that happened, near port. will lead slowly, perhaps, but sorely, to tbe
is notbiog but worms—big worms and tittle —=________ -. eaverance of friendly relations between ns,
worms. What’s the use, therefore, of this The steamer Enterprise, with twenty pas- aod I tremble lest a day should come when
bother, a I out Tricbioa, which ia only one sengere and a small amount in treasure ar- ,h6,t be,e ,0 faoe‘be bottili,y not only 
little-worm and can be killed by boiling T" rieMl „ ’ ol onr cousins across the Atlantic, bat of oar

------------- ---------- —t— I rlved ye8,erd*y elternoon. cousins the whole wide world over I tar
A Tr.p to thé New West.—The Hooble. Thï bark Av., lumber laden from Bar- °“6 f° m?,.wi,b *°186 ‘be. Bri,iab ‘mops now 

Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, Jasi Turner, rard Tnlet . a.,n w . employed in ptoteoUog rising communities
W. E. Sanford, of Hamilton, W». McGre- ^ Iol8t< 8r,IPad d®wn yea,erday morning, end new cenlres of civilzation wkbdr.wn to
gor, of Windsor, and a party of other gentle- Th» Mother lOUUtry aild the Colonies, comforts of*Knightibridglf °* ‘ ® doeb*ü

reî7tbrNttrfLa;tkfü;i;bh#,hReemd , t^^i - ,rf°^
waggons, horses, tents, camp utensil , »nd To THE Editor London Times.—Sir, Is Imperial Britain about m^nraue a^miîaî 
banting adcoutretnems, intending to make The present attitude of the Imperial policy! P 8 eimilar
a grand huoiing excnrsioD. Tbe distance Government towards its colonial depeo- The son never sets upon our Empire now 
from Duiuib (head of Lake Superior) is 600 dencies is watched with deep interest in Is 11,8 d»y approaching when it will eet,and 
mile,, Wh.oh has to be performed m wagons. >very t(jr of the |o^e As‘™ for ever! '
o«r pratne" The’ journey” from Dofutb H Eo«lisbma“' South Africa, I tbe honor to ^ *. 7our obedient

expected to be made in about fifteen days, am deairoa8 °f placing before my coun- 
Meisr-. Sanford and Turner bave already ] try men a few of tbe opioipns and argua 
sped some time in the Red River country, meats I hear tved by the colonists on 
having been sent timber on a Government this impor.ant question. The startling 
misMoq. and they are embueiasiic ,i0 praise unanimity prevailing among statesmen of 
of the climate and the country. The party aii nanm» nn thia „ «expect to return m November. 3 ' ^ ’ d 7-? °W?

----- i_i—.— concurrence in their views, will not, I
Straggler».— W. H. *. larke, Wm. Clem- think, prever t your allowing the oolo* 

ena aud it. H, Me Daniels, were charged ia niai voice to be heard in its Own de- 
tbe Police Court yesterday by Sargent fence.
McCarthy with "being stragglers from H.M.
S. Caméléon, tend ordered to be given.np'to 
tbe naval authorities. The two latter were 
also charged by assistant gaoler Woolacott 
with reslsilug him end relnein*' to be sea rob
ed after they wed*loto gaol.; The pris
oners being drunk at tbe rime, the magistrate 
said that.be would dismiss tbe charge, bat 
should write to the'aommaoder of their ship 
with respect to'their conduct.

rk World’s correspondent at 
a graphic descripiion of tfae 
ine at the time the bodies of 
were brought up from the 

ranee of tbe dead men was 
early all of them showing jQ 
o their bodies ruddiness that 
distinguished from the gi„w 

was dufignred, and 
8 nearly the faces was calm 
noting (hat the consomma- 
lyxia was almost painless 
mnnate men were Welch- 
er of irisbmèn being very 
one American is known to 
mine When the stains of 

I been washed away, the 
Id the calling locks, the 
lures and columnar necks 
ihar to the eons of Cymri. 
these dead bodies, showing 

o nor disease,was far less pain- 
ban the eight of tbe wiaowe 
h ldren. The load cries of 
l despair which were reported 
inied the very first news of 
d died away when tbe fall 
w was felt. The widowed 
ieir homes, usually on the 
»r them, unmoved, stern and 
mt upon their neighbors or 
teeing atrrugers with a atony 
ed to express a wonder that 
bine and the rivers flow and 
go and come now when all 
living for was blot’ed out. 
mt noted but two exceptions 
lurniog, one was an liieh 
ked to aod fro in her chair, 
he of ber dead hUst^nd or 
ir was a youog Welsh girl 
vritbing on ibe gronbd by the 
ig her face in the ear^b. 
nous bursts of sobbing^ and 
ions that she might die. 
d demesnon and temper of 
forld s correspoodeot believes 
re soon coming for tbe capi
ning district The Wcleh- 
aod dogged, after their na- 
en, after ibeir nature also, 
rce, and both classes believe 
des bave been murdered. 
)n at least are

10 jjt shadesWdneesday, October 13 1869 many-
but it will have been observed that in 

The Rf-builfliug. I the present remarks we have lotted the
It has been said that it ia eaaier to olaim9 of tb® Ca.a(,e for liberal support 

pull down than to build up. This apon, grooDd wide enough to affiard 
is equally true whether applied to sys- “mP*e atandiug-room for aH, of what- 
tems or to material structures. How ever crrled ®r "’thput any creed wbat« 
ranch easier it is to burn down than to ef®F' J;° tb®se wublD ^h® commanioo 
build up. Christ Church t«ok years to 0 , ® Clhurcb mor® immediately inter- 
build, and cost, we are told, well nigh e? . »lbe caLuse posse-ses an additional 
eighteen thousand dollars. Two hours ®,Jkat l11*118 a claim tbe advocacy 
sufficed to reducé it to a smouldering , '! lc we maY we^ leave iu other
mass of charred sticks and ashes I That Bn 8‘ 
venerable pile, around which so many j Greater Britain.
sacred memories clustered, passed ---------
away like a shadow, fit emblem of hu- When completed, when this, the key- 
man life. But, let the dead bury their 8tODe> ®ba** have been placed in the 
dead; it is with the living w e have now g^eat British American arch, the Do- 
to do. Arise and let us^re-bnild the minion of- Canada will possess all the 
temple To do this should oot only be temt?ry and resources necessary to 
esteemed as a sacred duty but a high constitute it one of the greatest nations 
honor. What greater honor could be °.D tbe ™®® of the earth. Only popnla- 
conferred upon man than to build a tl0n1j«I* b® w»Pt»Dg m order to give it 
temple for tbe Lord of Hosts to dwell raD“ *m«og the •* great powers ” which 
in ? To such an honor David, King of sbal1 dtotate peace or war to-the worid. 
Israel, aspired, butÂt was reserved to population ? Yes, , and^ that is
his less impulsive and way ward «on, »kely to oome tn due oooree. One great 
Solomon. As onr leader# are already drawbar* to Canada has hitherto bwb; 
aware, active steps are being taken for tbe ”aDt P‘.a P;ftirie country I8t9 which 
re-building Christ Church Cathedral. It tb® «de of immigration might be direc- 
will readily be imagined that it is in ted; The Western States possessed 
contemplation to rear on tbe beautiful 6tich a Oonntry and, consequently, thitb- 
site recently occupied by tbe old wooded er lbe m,l|lona resorted, leaving only a 
pile a siruoture worthy the Colony^ small percentage willing to face the 
and adapted to the wants of the city ^mbertid ,ands t'f the eastern Provinces, 
for many years to come. It is, of ^a® day pur own great Northwest was 
course, to be of stone ; we understand throwq open changed all this, and Can- 
that it is intended to nse the excellent ada can now present a field for immi- 
and beautiful freestone of Mayne Island- gratlon 87®“ “ore attractive in a mate- 
The probable cost of the new cathedral, r,a* point qf view than can be found in 
when complete, is roughly estimated the United States. All that In needed 
at *200,000. It wifi scarcely be neoes- n°w « reaa7 communication between 
sary for ns to say that it is not in con, the- Atlantic seaboard1 and fbè North] 
templarion to undertake the immediate w88t ; and public opinion on tbe Other 
construction of the entire edifice. One 8,d® ®f the continent would appear to be 
section it is proposed will be built f“lly alive on that point. Once get fa- 
now The plans will benfepared with Cl,e meaD8 of communication established, 
this view, so that a bnildibg, complete, pherè will be no great difficulty in turn, 
symetrical, epaekm», mataiva, impos-1ÎDK lbe tld® °/ European emigration 
ing, snob a cathedral, in short, as Vio- ,nt® tb® chanuels thus opened up ; 
toria of fifty or a hundred years hence a,,d ®no® ,tbe tide is tamed, in, it will 
may Ir ok to and worship in with par- b®. something marvellous to see how 
donable pride, can be completed at ?QI®k,7 lb«t vast region will be filled 
need, and as tbe meads and < ppurtnnity Hooking at recent Canadian and Hog- 
offer yet so that the completeness and ,|!,b °*68» we °nd that there is a very 
architectural beauty of tbe edifice shall F8afraI awaking to the importance of 
in no way be sacrificed. Thosit may o?H»?!ng European and e-peoially Brit- 
truly be said of ihe present rqovemeni. lsb emigration in peopling tbe broad 
that we build for future generations. In a0re8 of tb® tiew Dominion. In Bog- 
the abtence of any very accurate dat^, aod especially, the public miod is at 
it is presumed that the section proposed last (beginning to discover that it ia the 
to be built now will cost about 850,000. tr“d Pol,c7 of tb® ,aatio“ to guide its 
It will hardly te necessary to state that redondant population into colonial 
the Committee will, after ail, be com- . da- far as the expe'imeot of as- 
pelled to cut\he coat according to the s,8t®d emigration to Canada has been 
clcth,—that they wi l, in fact, have to lr,ed- tb? results appear to be highly 
be guided very much by the amouut enc'Oaragmg. Of the few thousands seat 
placed at their disposal, in deciding the * 1 1 “e ^rovluee Ontario this year, 
character of tbe structure they will nearly all have done vfe l ; and one con- 
raise Our local readers need not to be , 7 8eea ,elter8 published in the 
told that at least one moiety of this E"KM8h papers from families thus settled 
amount most come from abroad; for I in Canada, stating that the country is 
however willing the f. lends of the al1 u was ,reprvstnied to them, and that 
church within tbe colony may be, it is ”°no willing to work need *e a day 
perfectly clear that neither their nombers ld'«.whilo industry and ec motny will, in 
Dor their wealth would justify the expec- a years,1 secure comfortable inde- 
tation that, iu guch pinching times as pepdence. It is impossible to doubt tbe 
these, anything like $50,000 could be iuflaeoce of 8Ucb resnIt8- 'These Je iters 
realized from' local effort for the re- w"‘ constitute tbe most effective emi- 
buildiog of a single church. Yet we grali.on a8!nc,e9 i every mao going out 
would wish to impress this upon the and becoming comfortably settled will 
minds of the colonists : We must not con8tit«te a living adveetisementfor oth 
expect help from abroad naless we first 0r8> and tb°8 tb® of emigratiod will 
evince a willingness to help ourselves; S® 00 increasing until it becomes a 
and in .proportion as we prove our will- tntgoty stream which will, in a marvel- 
ingness to do this may we expect as- *0osl7 8bort space of time, overflow the 
sistance from abroad. Indeed it wonld I en^ire Northwest. It the Governments 
not bo very creditable to tbe Colony 00‘7 do their duty in holding opt lib— 
were we to rest content witt a paltry era* iudocementa to settlers and open • 
effort, aqd appeal to the people at Home in8 DP ra'lwav communication, it is our 
to bear the chief burden, we ourselves belief that the rapidity with which 
doing little more than touching -it, so lbe 'emtory recently surrendered by 
to speak, with our little, finger. The lbe Jiiad80n BaJ Company will be filled 
result aimtd at, considered aïtogeiher ‘VP wdl end no parallel in the history 

.w from, its more sacred pha^e, is Amer!<$&*_ -Looking to onr own m->rb 
tby ui^differeuf coridodt. on but |jart. lintDtl(ha(e interedts, this is, indeed, à 

It. is prooOsed to f)iace apoo the mon cbeermg proepeqi for British Columbia, 
beautitul and commanding sit# in the lt baj lung been conceded by our most 
city a cathedral which, viewed merely Pr®‘0Qcd thinkers that it is overland, 
in the light of its architectural attrao- an , h®** by.way of the sea, we must 
tiveness will constitute the most pro- loof ?or population ; but mén, sighing, 
minent feature of Victoria. The first csola,m. ‘‘Not in onr day can «e «i- 
to catch the eye of the immigrant, as he P6l t, population to reach us overland.” 
sails up the Straits, or passes down from U°n 1 b® 100 8“]e about that. In five 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacific y®ars there will be a white population 
Railway; the first object in the picture of one hundred thousand in the North- 
of our city to arrest the eye of all who ”eat' In ten years there will be a mil- 
look upon it, who would not desire to 10”-.Jbe amount of benefit aooraing 
contribute towards rearing an edifice of t0 tirltl8b Colombia must depend largely 
which all might feel proud ? There is a “Pon ‘b® mttms of oommuuieaUen. 
lower standpoint from which we almost ov^n belief is that in less than
hesitate to invite a look at this subject ; ten years we shall have continuous 
yet in this utilitarian age of ours n is, rail”ay . communication and a stream 
perhaps, necessary that, in an effort of immigration equal to oor wants, 
such as the present, an appeal should Looking back over the past decade of 
be made to the lower sentiment, if we years, and guagmg future by past pro
may so call it, of pecuniary self-interest. g/e8s on® ver7 naturally doubt
The work which is about to be under- the possibility of such results ; batmen 
taken will necessitate a very large local beg‘h to B7® faster now ; the day of 
expenditure of money, money not only stagnation is over. North America is 
gathered together from every nook and theatre in* which, within the next 
•corner of British Columbia, but bronght len. year8> 18 t0 be enacted a scene of 
from England and Scotland and Ire- nation-creating progress fohich will take 
land and Canada and Australasia. A ‘b® brrath clean out of old fogydom. 
large local benefit in the expenditure of Y 6 c<mi0*.8tantl even if we would, 
all that money must, therefore, accrue We must either expand, shoot up into 
to this community, thus giving the un- British manhood, or else be completely 
dertaking an additional claim upon the overrun, absorbed by the Great Repub- 
liberal support of the people of Victoria. >J° There is no middle course. The 
We cannot, of course, conceal the fact Dominion has fairly launched out upon 
that the edifice, the erection of which lbi|* i°® ; and it must either slide fast 

’ or break through.
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very demon- 
■ expression of this opinion,' 
ie»t tbowe i tee it in their Ce- 
everyone not of their class 
ie grey-headed old miner, 
1e bodies of the dead, was 
ie correspondent with thé 
night be allowed facilities 
lames of tbe unfortunates ; 
nlly expressed, and the pro
wess shown, but tbe miner 
f—‘ Get their names, is it?

yer bat then, and go down 
aan for iheir name». 1 eup- 
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On Worms.—The editor of tbe New York P°undkeePer *

j

brr —Turn which way you will, go 
reoD»- will be found who have a 
|or this Uiutment. For chaps, chafes 
[rains, it is au invaluable remedy ; 
r accideut or cold it m«y ko nonfl-- 
r uilvotiug a sound and permanent 
piled ancles, erysipelas, gout and 
It’s Oiuttneut gives the greatest 
phe inliaminatiou, cooling the blood, 
[adjusting the circulation, and ex- 
pa. I his Oiutmeut should have a 
w. It will cure the long list of skin 
bate in childhood and gain strength 
Fth. 30

mor
aer-

TruLtla s_
and Pills cure scrofula and old

and Pills cure'tumors and ulcere, 
and. ills curncancerouadiseases, 
[and i'ills cure all skin diseases, 
laud Pills cure abscesses.
| and Pills cure bad blood and

638
t must be a source of gratification 
tor, alter years of study and toil, to 
Iff efforts and know h s labors are 
eculiarly the case with Dr. Walker’s 
Hers, wuicb is composed of purely 
»i making the most eJectual altera- 
o for the medical intelligence and 
Nroduce

j

27

^8 Florida Water invigorates and 
and debilitated, oothes and quiets 
able, and induce»heathful slumber

emioious counterfeits; always ask 
prepared by tbe solo proprietors, 

w York. II540 |

ALLY L. L. M.
Port Elisabeth, Cape of Good Hope, 27the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

has returned from the Upper 
ith a Choice Collection of

July
it
it

ographic Views o TnEFEDOEg.—A letter from Trieste eeyg 
that the Amerteao frigate Franklin, carrying 
the flag of Rear-Admiral Radford, is lying 
in that porti The Admiral, it ie added, will 
go to Flame to study the effects of our tor
pedoes. These engines, i^may be «aid en 
passant,’make a great poise io the mamime 
world, and lately even the Prussians have 
convinced themselves of the tffioacy of this 
new invention, orgineted by M. Lapis, » 
retired espial» In the A-uMti.n n.vyT - - 
brought to perfection by Mr. Whitehead, an 
English engineer, proprietor of a machine 
mannlaoNory at Fmme. The Americans are 
greatly interested in these torpedoes and en
tertain a serious idea of making them the 
base, so to speak, of naval warfare, not only 
for defence but for attack.— Army and Navu 
Gazette. >

/ Z
OF apart

wor ;viry and other highly In- 
iting Subjects.

I DE VISITE. 
ROUPS,
ith the greatest care and in the best 
Art, and warranted to give satis

\ The colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope is three'ened withabe immediate 
removal of tbe Imperial troops, and even 
with the disbandment ot that purely 
local corps, the Cape Mounted Rifles. 
We have every prospect of soon being 
left to the protection of the frontier 
police, a small irregular colonial force, 
numbering a few hundreds, whose duty 
it will be to patrol a border at least 
1,000 miles in length, and to keep the 
peace between tbe colonists and the 
native tribes, the latter numbering, per
haps, 100,000 able-bodied

Those who reeollept the savage and 
sanguinary nature of former Kaffir wars 
will admit that our position in case of 
an outbreak will be extremely perilous, 
and that,, making every allowance for 
differences of race and disposition, the 
honors of the Sepoy rebellion may pos
sibly at a future day find a parallel in 
South Africa.

‘And why,* ask the colonists, ‘should 
we be summarily deprived of the pro
tection affjrded by Her Majesty’s forces? 
We are as truly her liege subjects as 
the Scotch, and far more loyal than 
the Irish. Our Governor is appointed 
bÿ her, permission being graciously 
granted us to pay his salary. There is 
not an appointment in our Civil Service 
indépendant of her confirmation. Our 
local Judges ate- hers and we cannot

lisituated on Fort street
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Borrard Inl^t—.The bark Delaware and 
the ship Ruby, both from San Francisco, 
were reported in English Bay yesterday, also 
the schooner Matilda from Victoria, all for 
Moody’s mills. The Gem of the Ocean at 
the B CA V I mills is proceeding with her 
loadiog; tbe Edouard at the same establish
ment, is loaded and ready for sea; she is 
waiting tbe return oftbe captain from Vic
toria. An accident occurred at Moody’s 
logging camp oo Thursday, when one of the 
men received an injury from an adze ; tbe 
wound is not serious— Guardian.

American Cashmere.—Kentucky prom
ises tbit ere long American belles shall not 
have to send to India for Cashmere shawls. 
Tbe Aogora goat is now successfully bred in 
the United States,and of the three thousand or 
font thousand wool-beaiiog goats of the best 
breeds, Keolucky claims the largest share 
Neither France nor England has been so suc
cessful as America in acclimatizing this 
valuable Animal ; Kentucky, especially, is 
already producing Superb worsted staff from 
tbe Angora wcril, and Cashmere shawls are 
the next in order.

■

SAUCES, JAMS Among tbe most popular sayings among 
the Chinese are tbe following.

‘You must, listen to your wife and not 
believe her.’ •

‘The minds of womsn are of quicksilver, 
and their hearts of wax.’

‘To cultivate virtue is the science of men ; 
to renounce science is the virtue of women.*

‘If one is not deaf or stupid, what a posi
tion is that ol a father in-law I If with a 
wife and daughter-in-law one has also sisters 
and sisters-in-law, .‘daughters neices, one 
ought i° be a tiger to be able to bold ont.’

‘The happiest mother of daughters is she 
who has only sons.’

1 The tongues of women increase by all 
that they take from their feet.’

The most ourlons women willingly cast 
down their eyes to be looked at.’

^When men are together, they listen to one 
another ; but women arid girls look at one 
another.’ •

‘The most timid girl has courage to talk 
scandal.’
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BLACKWELL’S
fctures are obtainable from -every 
bvision Dealer in the World.
\ that they are supplied with C. à 
and that Inferior articles are nofc 
■tituted for them.
Ihofesomeness. their Pickles are all 
t Vinegar, boiled in Oàk Vats, by 
Steam Coils; anti are precisely 
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JESTPS table. MLEA & PERRINS’ celebrated 
AUGE, and are Manufacturers of 
Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 
quality. my!91 bit
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